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PERCEIVED NEED FOR INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY IN TURKEY

Dr. Buket AKKOY1JNLU (*)

Information Technology (IT) has had a big impact on Society. New technologies

have affected the social and educational systems as well as economic systems Tech-
nological changes are something to which society must then adapt. Technology has

taken an important role in assisting the educational process. Not only do Educators

need to be aware of these changes within their subject, but also they must adapt
changes in the society in which they live.

As developing country, Turkeyhad to open her~')()rs to the new technology. The

new technology has contributed to improve the educational system, the effıc~ncy
leaming and teaching process. An educational system in the mod.em society has been

transformed economically by the growing operational significanceof information and

the inereasing sophistication of the technologyavailable for processing that informa-
ton, and therefore the schools should not lag behind. We should integrate computers

and Information Technology to part of culture and society to achieve efficient

schools. Hence, all students should have experience and become confident in using
computer intheir schoolingo This aspect has led to the.development of courses such

as "computer awareness" and "computer literacy". They aim at giving students an un-
derstanding of the application, then we can use computers and IT as teaching and

leaming fesources. This aspect has led to the integration of IT into thecumculum.

Perceived need for IT is mentioned and somerecommendations for Turkey have

alsa been suggested in this paper.

A Need For IT

Computers are importantfor the futureeconomic growth of Turkey. The Turkish
Govemment has placed great emphasison the importanceof IT to Turldsh economy.
IT and computer use in particular,can deliver new jobs and industrialopportunities.

(*) Hacettepe Üniversitesi Eğitim Fakültesi Araştırma Görevlisi
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,
er awareness, comppter literacy or IT awareness courses for all students at same stage

of their school life.

The overall aim is to make studentaware of computers and IT, their uses, capa-
bilities and possible effects on society. it is clear that views on the potential IT in
education vary. The role of new .technology as teaching and learning medium is un-
disputed but there is a problem in teaching and leaming about new technologyand
alsa maintaining an awareness of wider uses of IT. Computer awareness can same-
times be parallel and sametimes limited to computerliteracy.

it is important to make clear definition of "computerawareness" and "computer
literacy". Computer avareness usually means'becoming aware of the extent to which
computers are part of our lives and the society in which we liye. It might include a
study of the history of computers, how a computerwork, what computeis do, where
theyare used, the impact theyare likely to have a society(Terry, 1984, p. 4).

Leuhramann (1981) suggests that we 'consider the term "computer literacyıl to be
.

.- i

derived from a wide ~se of the term "literacy". He emphasizes that literacy in a lan-
guages refers to ability to read and to write, that is to do something with the lan-
guage. Literacy in mathematic~means the ability to do mathematics. The implica-
tions for schoals is that literncy skills such asthese are needed for a person to
function reasonably, successfully in modem society. As have already mentionedtech-
nology.has played an importantroleinassisting educationalprocess.

The advent of microcomputershas had great impact in education.With the reduc-
tion in east and iilcrease in capabilities of computers, the use of computers in educa-
tion has grown rapidly. However, the actual placement of computers in schoals rais-
es issues such as:

* Who .is going to take the responsibilities for CAL (IT)?
~ .

* Where does the Ministryof educationstandon the issue of computersin
schoals?

* Tho what extend shouldnon-educationalfactors be takeninto accountf

Are teachers and principals ready?

* Do they perceive the benefits for themselves or their students?

* Have they received adequate training?

* Are students.ready?

* What do they think about computer studies?

* Do they understand why computers are being introduced?
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it is not easy to find answers of these questions in the short term, these questions
andothersaretryingtobeanswered. '

One thing we can say about the role of thecomputer in education over the next
few years is that it is surroundedby question marks and uncertainty. it may be that
computers will changethe practice of educationcompletely with respect to such fun-
damental aspect what we teach, how we teach it, and why?

To have an effectiye policy we should consider hardware and software require-
ments, teacher training requirements, teacher traini~g needs, cumculum changes,
evaluative research, supportservices. Policy in this field is usually developed by the
Ministry of Education.

if the Ministry believes that the use of computers is impbrtant, it can ensure
their use by change in the curriculum.

Inevitably, computers in education have brought some changes in curriculum
practice that teachers are beginning to employ in order to operate more effectively. it
is clear thatmicrocomputersare'Causingthe teathers who use them to engage in new
classroom activities, leaming strategies, and skill acqusition.The Ministry of Educa-
tion should pay more attentionto the contentof the school curriculum.

Sttucturing the curriculum will focus on teachers' attention. Training teachers to
use computers in their teaching is a difficuU problem. if the Ministry belives they
must provide shells to the teachers, it can be an initial step for trainingoWhat kind
of in-service (INSET)'programme can be useful for their 'policy? For the medium
term, the plan should also look at initial teacher training. Besides, the Ministry of
Education should give big preference to software and hardware that meets certain
specifations.

There is no doubt that, researchcentres on computerbased education will play an
important role in CAL. Researchcentres can help evaluate (formative evaluation)
CAL, and to help current training.

The rapid development of IT is leading to the establishment of what has been
called "the information society". it is obvious that, nowadays, knowledge has be-
come the key to economic development in the developed countries. As apart of IT,
integration of computers into classroom teaching in all subjectS'might be an impor-
tant aspect of reform in Turkish school iQ future. Barriers in the way of computers in
Turkey will not be .overcomequickly and easily, despite national investment in com-
puters for education. When the economy gains strentgth, it might be possible to put
more money into schools. But, finance is not the real problem. Major improvement
cannot be achived until there is a pool of well trainedand capable teachers, suitable
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aıid adequate hardware and software is available and work in lower forms is fuIly con-

solidated. All these could be successful with carefully planning. Educational ı;>evel-

opment Priorities Five Year Plan could be prepared.
.

With a-two-year-master-plan, a pilot study in a small number of schools could be

started to build experience in the training of teachers and the development of curricu-

lum at this level, as a resuU of these studies a relatively long-term view can be tak-

en.

Since the Ministry of Educationconsidered the non-educationalaspects of intro-
ducing computers into schools, the Ministry should also consider the arguments in
broad administrativeterms. They mustdevelop, implementand monitora plan of ac-
tion for approval within the policy framework.

Project should be carefully monitored from the beginning. Monitoring methods
are growing more sophisticated and promise to provide the kind of information the
National Educational Computer Board (NCEB) will need when it recommendsfuture
action to the Ministry of Education. Plans for the next two - three years ın-eto con~
solidate ttıe IT foundationcourse, widen the scope of the project until alı schools ın-e
involved, look at extensions to the curriculumof the IT foundationcourse, and build
up experience in developing and using CAL across the curriculum. Moreover, to
create an IT'literate and capable population, new courses shouldbe arrangedand the
objectives of computerstudies in educationshouldbe revised.
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